
“Math, in general, was always my best.”
TYLER FAULKNER, NEWBURGH

“Lunch.”
LUKE CARTWRIGHT, BANGOR

“I don’t mean to brag, but I was a
math whiz.

I was bad at almost everything else.”
RANDY HUNT, BREWER

“I’d have to say it was English.
I like writing.”
PEGGY YOUNG, BREWER

“Science. Zoology. I’m still in school
though.”

HAYLIE MADDEN, GREENBUSH

“Math. I did really well in Civics, too.”
DANWHITTIER, ENFIELD
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Reported at downtownBangor

“Whatwas your favorite
subject in high school?”

THEWEEKLY question
Reported by Emily Burnham

Got News?
Send us news from your community.
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Lynn Stark, founder, tends to animals at Samsara Exotic Animal Refuge in Greenfield Township.

Greenfield exotic animal refuge to
host barn building fundraiser

BY EMILY BURNHAM
OF THE WEEKLY STAFF

Drive 12 miles from Milford
down the County Road, past the
densely packed pines of Sunk-
haze Meadows Wildlife Preserve
and into Greenfield Township,
and if you listen carefully, you
can hear the animals talking.

Bleats, coos, thumps, barks,
neighs, and even a howl, per-
haps, from the nearly 150 crea-
tures in residence on the 20
acres of Samsara Exotic Animal
Refuge. You’ll be carefully su-
pervised by Sherman and
Roamin, two enormous Turkish
Kangal dogs, the refuge’s guard-
ians who (as long as you’re re-
spectful of the animals) are oth-
erwise as gentle and sweet-na-
tured as dogs can be.

Samsara and its caretakers,
including founder Lynn Stark,
her daughters Keri, Fawn,
Georgie and Kimmie, and sev-
eral volunteers, has for more
than 30 years provided a home
for unusual homeless animals,
given up for a variety of rea-
sons, be they financial or
health problems, the death of
the owner, or lack of interest
or inexperience in caring for a
particular type of animal.

Traditional animal shelters
and humane societies are usu-
ally unequipped to care for ani-
mals other than common house-
hold pets, which is where Sam-
sara comes in. The refuge is
often the last resort for Maine
families at a loss for what to do
with unwanted or unaffordable
animals. Up until a few years

ago, Samsara was primarily a
home for smaller animals, but
since 2014, the refuge has begun
to take on larger creatures.

“One morning we found a
goat tied to the front gate,” said
Fawn Stark. “Somebody just left
it there, all by itself. Thank God
we were here, or else who knows
what would have happened to
it... There are folks out there
that just cannot care for their
animals any longer, and if we
can take them, we will.”

In addition to farm animals,
there are birds, reptiles, ro-
dents, rabbits and other small
furry and feathered creatures. A
number of dogs and cats also
live on the property. There’s a
resident emu. There’s even a
See ANIMAL REFUGE, Page 2


